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T:'evor BERLAN T. L. 
Ke i th DAVEY 1:1 
Te Viffl 
Bill W:iTSON  
John 'AYTFI 
Ichar'1 SJI.A,D.,ELL id 
Like LEYL AED III 
Lal LEYL.Urn P.1. 
Jeff LUNG.jOETH 
Colleen SAVAGE Ii 
T  e i u'± 
Barry LILTON 
Denise I.ILTON F 
Carole DONNELLY P 
Kerrie FLYES P 
Paul LACKEY V 
Toti.' KING V 
Peter WOODS V 
John. NORDIIEm. V 
Sue YOUNG V 
Heather hACKlE V 
Kii SLtYTH V 
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O•L.S. ChrisNN £EETT P.1. 
O.S.S. UNELC Bob DOUGLAS LI 

N.S.A. tJNEEC Dafl DAVEY  

(T.L. Tri Leeer, P.L. Party Leathr, 11 Leiber, V Viitor, P Pro-

AL: To try climb the waterfall nJ push the 'Dasn:ges to their 
fsrtherth liiIt.s. To take some still- hotogra'ihs of the cave. Ti) 
make an insect collection. 

LOCATION: Tun1o: cave is to be found about I51,,1 SW of Jenolan. The turn-off is on the Kanangera Walls Roa!, The roal to the cave from the turn-oft is first-cl gravel ecp.ntjri the last pinch down to the river. Very steo'D. Two wheel.-.rive cars may be left an the last raile or so alke. Lan-Rovers make easy 'ork of the stee.D slope. Up the other side on the right of the tr2cl: an out-
cron may be seen. The cave is to be found. at the eak of the 
out.cror). A well orn track leads u--)from the river, (Kowmung R. 

FOR ACCESS IITfCES SEE SECRET.ARY FOR REPORT: 

SATURDAY: The first 7iarty to entr the cave had five members. We 
were going to push' as far as Osih1e up the river to guage the 
ossibility of climbing the rumourc1 thirty foot waterfall. 

After reaching the bottom of the slope the grown went upstream 
f0110yjir the rockshelves an river bottom, 

Coming to 'the bolt-hole in thp. wall, Chris said that the u-''er )assage was chamneye] up to from here. After strugglftg for some 
ti-me we all clIub un into the r20f. We continue' to follow the 
river far below. 

Soon a waterfall was heari, 'so w roe o"n to have a• look. 
After chii'meyig elon.g a daft, the' bottom of the fall was reached. 
This was the first waterfall an.i there were alreay bolts asce'31ng 
the rock face on one side of the wterfal1. hike, Davil anI Bob 
stayo`i behind while ial took ihotographs there, 



Chris BENNETT (P. L.) I-40D I-40 7.45P 

David DAVEY .. 8.00p 
Keith DAVY
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Bob DOUGLAS 
1;1aJ. LEYLJ11D 
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LIjk LYLMW 
Colleen. Savage 
Ted SAVAGJ 
John SiYTH 
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6.I5p 
6.20p 
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to first ladder. 
as Paul. 
as Paul. 
as Paul. 

3.O0 3.IOp 
.. S. 

S. •• 

S. 

7.15 IO.25a 
7.15 I0.25a 
.. .. 

S. • 

to rimstonc pools 
as Paul 
as Paul 
as Paul 

InFormation page 3; 

Ian'.hile Joh, Keith an Chris dij a hit of exploratj After roaming around the cave for some time on the upper level the top 
of the falls was found. Everyone then went back to the Photogr-
aphers. Keith stayed with Lial w.jle the rest of the party, excenting Ted, Colleen and John who set out to find a way upstream froi the uxer passage. John was in the uper passage end worked his 'ay back to the bottom of the ropes. Ted and Colleen returned 
to the ropes mnd together with John went to the surface. 

Bob orkcd his iay through the flows ton-s1àw1 barrier followed 
by David, Like and Chris. They set off upstream. LIal and Keith 
follewe scan after. The first four went upstream to where gravel 
crawl began. It was at this extreme that Chris hted some bets and chased off after them. To get here we ha to wade for some 
time in thigh deep cold water clambering up over mini-falls along 
the river passage., hal and Keith only went half the distnce 
becuse they were having great difficulty with fading lihts. V/hn the four returned, everyone pulle' out of the cave. 

* 

to waterfall, to wading s-bnrt 
and un to gravel crawl, 
as Chris. 
to va-torfall, wading start. 
Insect collecting. 
as Chris. 
to waterfall, wading start. 
Photography. 
as 
to waterfall 
as Colleen 
to waterfall, into top passage 
return by top passage. 

Tho second narty 
la'5-er to see if 
at the first ladd 
party returning. 

Paul LACKEY 
Barry hILTON 
John NORDHEfli 
Bill ATSON  

on Saturday went down to the top of the first 
they could connect with the first party. It w 
er that they could hear members of the first 

The third Tiarty on Satuwday went down to the chimney in the 
entrance route. Ted, Paul, Jeff and Bill went right down to the 
rirast.one pools while the others returned to the surface. 

4.25n 6.I5p to chimney 
06 7.30p to chimney, ritnstone tools 
04. 6515n as Kerrie 
00 7.30p as Ted. 
go 7.30 as Ted. 
90 6.I5n as Kerrie. 

as Kerrie. 
as Kerrie, 
as Kerrie. 

7.30p as Ted. 

SUNDAY* Most members did not want to go caving. They kept mutter-
ing excuses like they wore still tired after yesterday. 

It came as a great surprise o find that Paul and Jeff had entered the cave at 7.I5arn. Heather and Sue went down with them to the rimetone pools. 

Paul LACKEY 
Jeff L6NGJORTH 
Hee, thor hackle 
Sue YOUNG 

Kerrie HAYES 
Ted HAY ES 
Anthony KING 
Paul LACKEY 
Jeff LONGJUiLTH 
Barry hILTON 
Denise hILTON 
John. NORDHEfl. 
Kim SiXTH 
Bill iATSON 



hoanv;hllo Ted and Barry had entered 
a o-'1-1a oh the way to the surface. 
Trevor BLiAN IO.IOa 3.00p Kim S1,1YTH  Bill IATSON 6.45p •. 

3. OOp 

•0 

S. 

as Bob. 
as Trevor. 

0 

'I 
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At I°.IOa Trey, Kim and Bill went into the cave. While they went 
down the convent±oiaal Passage Bob and Devil were setting uprop 

CS 
for an abseil into a hole v'hich was xpece to be a quick -  120f t. drop to river level. At iO.20a Bob belayed by Did went down, The I20ft, rope reached nly - o a mud Slope near the top 
of the chimney. This absoil goes down through the daylight 
chamber of the conventional route. 
At IO.45a Paul and Jeff went into the cave. At tho sae time David was absoiling in, I0.50a another l:rge 
party was entoring the cave on route to the waterfall, Trev, Kim, 
:L'auJ., Jeff, Carole, Kerrie, Anthony, Barry, Denise, John, Ted, 
Peter made u this party. Itwas at the waterfall that Jeff fell into the deo? pool and lost his carabineer and slng after a 
speetacul swan-dive backi;:ar1s from Tre.v's shoulders, Lucky he didn -b hit his head.., for ho could have 'iiaaged a forriation, 
Kim Paul, nd Jeff came out earlier than the rest of the party. i:ieaiiile Bill had joined with Dob an') Dri'). Thoy sent dov•msEream to the toD of the los'or waterfall, then to the left along he up,er river passage till its end. Hero a ladder was set up and after going down to the river level they crawled along to the sump and chimneye') up to the horizontal entrance to a 'Red Carpet Route . (Rims tone Pool Floored tunnel) which lo-1 boe1 to the botto'a of the waterfall. Hero they paddled around looking for 
nonoxistent Dassa(es. A couple of frogs sereseei, A return to 
the ladder nd then to the bottom of the ropes where the pro-cons 
of leaving were discusse1  over a feed suelied by Bill. Here thoy net up with Chris, Keith, hike, Paul, Jeff and 1.,,-,al (PL) 
who .'ere just coming down thn last roic. They set off upEt.ream 
on their hotogranhjc and exnloratjon trip which was to be the last major one into the cave. 
Billy Bob an-i David followed the oreviauo party ustreera until 
71c- split at the waterfall turn-off, Bill chimneyed along to take a few photographs and upon his return went Out of the cave. Jut  
as they got to the entrance the more energetic pair Paul and Jeff were a their heola. heanv'hilc 1-dal was intent on taking photographs 
with his Nikon F, and Nikkonas Cameras, Chris was also taking 
Photographs. hal found that the Nikkonas was well suited to caving 
and was extremely oast,to handle. It had a most brillient view-
find or, 
K1ti Busily engaged himself in catching harvestmen. There were many here even i 
of lifo.  

f it seemed that them Tero not m f any other orms 
This party s ent a long time in the cave and wont. to the furthest iimj-Lj in t'w'o of the t.hrre final passages. al took &-any fine nhotographs. 

the cave at 8.35p. Keith caught 

to waterfall 
to waterfall 
downstream, to waterfall 

Bob DOUGLAS IO.20a 6,45 p abseil, downstream, waterfall 
Paul LACKEY 
Jeff IONGWQjTI-I 
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Davj; DAVJY 
C,ro1c DONNELLY 
Kerry HAYIS 
AntIoey KING 
Barry MILTON 
Donic3 hILTON 
John NO.LIDHEI11 
To') SiAVAGE (T.L,) 
Peter WOODS 

IO.Oa 6.5-) 

0O 

S. 



Keith DAVEY 
Anthony KING 
Paul LACKEY 

7.30a 9.00a Bottom of. tho, ropes. 
0• •• • . .• •0 

•5 •5 5• .• 
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Chris BENNETT 
Keith DAVEY 
Paul LACKEY 
Mal LEYLAND 
lV1kQ LEYLAND 
Jeff LO1'1GW01TH 

Barry MILTON 
To'3 SAVAGE 

* 

2.051D 8.35p upetren to extreme. Photogra-phy. 
• S • • a . . . • In S acts 
a. •. a • •. .. 

.. as Chris. 
SO 50 as Pul, 
.. .. as Paul. 

3.30p 3.50p enter, 
'I .0 enter 

NEW YEARS EVE: That right, since it was new year, We hel3 a small party. Same of that filty brown stuff was consuiiio, and one large bottle was effectively dealt with tkz in the traditional manner. 
After that a few things got out of hand, sn'3 a group of practical 
jokers had a gpo'3 time at some peoples expense. JeffLongworth 
an Paul Lackey seemo'-] the 1rime tegets. 

After the cerilnanial putting out of the fire (Bush-fire Prevention 
Wok) an constant interjection from woul3-be sleepers or Party Poopors, all retired to their beds. The first person to enter the cave in 1963 was Chris Bennett (o..s.) closely followed by John 
NorJhejm (N.S.A.). From their scrw1od entry notes wc could not 
find out what work they 3id in the cave, but the loud noise af sawing timber issued out of the hole. 

Chris BENNETT I2.62a 
John NORDHEIM 12.02.01 sec. 

MONDAY: Since a fair percentage of the group wanted to leave early 
only three wont down at 7.30a. They were going down to roll upthe 
ladd ers and the ropes as well as pick up two taoles left at the 
bottom for Keith. 1iombers of the party were,Paul, Keith and Anthony. They arrived back at camp at 9ain. Most of the people wore packed and thr. three had to rush like mal to get ready in time. 

Two of the. ca'ning spots ore left in a mess and by coplo t.het 
should have known better. Both wore ex-ecouts who are always tolling 
us to burn,bash and bury our rubbish. 

Left Tuglow at I0.00 am and drove down to the river for a wash. 
The group from Orange, Chris, Bob, and Dvid parted from the main 
party at 12 noon. They yore off to Jenolan to go touristing. 

Having dsguisod themselves as TOURISTS the flPERIAL CAVE was taken in. The formations were trerriendous but the volume of dust 
kicked up onto the stalagmites is disappointing. 

Au; Ke ith DAVEY and DAVID DAVEY. 



Trip Report on BarrinjLon Caves, 
Trip Dates : 25 to 26 May, .1968. 
Persons present : 

Ted ava.ge  (T • L.) 
Derek Lurridge 
Judy Thirridge 
Peter Woods 
Tony King 
Ste then amsey 
Paul Fowler 
Neil 3tanborough 

Ray Jackson 
Sue Miller 
John Smythe 
David Davey 
Bill Watson 
Kevin Wood 
Jeff Iiongworth 
Ian Mackey. 

AIMS. 
. ... .fJi.. 

 
previous  trips to the Barrington Cave by the Newcastle Club 

ha' been aimed at exploration ani. preliminary cave life study.: The 
appareir easily accessible limits of the save ha d been reached in 
the deepest section where. digging would have been necessary.  

The aims, therefore, of the weekend trip on the 25-26 Nay were to 
continue the digging, to study the explored section and tP surface 
tro intensively the limestone mass. The study of-,-the explored 

c Glen was aimed at producing ' map of the cave and examining the 
cave atmosphere in the lower limits. 

TRIP.	 - still half asleep group as thlod t -ienselves at 1-fornilton(New-
cale) early on t,.-, e SatrJ,.y moing, It had been decided to leave 
early in. the moxin rather than ike late ]iriday ni'ht a had been 
done on previous trips. This Was estimated to provie a warm nights 
rest and a fresh start on Saturny. After late night (alJ night?) 
conversations however, these adrantages seethed obscure when a bleary 

eyed t group. awoke to prepare for "he 
['omehow 14 persons plus gear, were stud'fed into 3 Landrovers and 

we loft Fewcastle. at 5.15a,31, With fair travelling e reacher Glouc- 
estc.r at 7.30 a.m., then, slowed down by roughjo d numerous 
gat, we reached the ceipsite ot acut 10 a.m. Here wd were greeted 
by Jeff and Ian - still asleep txi bed. They had travelled up alone 
the Previous night . 

immediately on arrival, Davi Davey left to begin surface trggging 
the' area - looking for the limit of the limestone and possible cave 
entinces. To hasten this task, David travelled alone. 

The rest of us set about preparing a carip as the weather appeared 
chs-  Jeable and a cold weterly:  was blowing. Partly becaue of the 
co..,,!, we decided to spend most ed the bight in the cave,' different 
grou..s simultaneously mapping,, digging and studying the atmosphere. 
After a carrying all the gear to the cave entrance, the groups 
entered the-cave at 2.30 p.m. to begin work. 

Inc scouts constituted most cf the grcup,so, to vary ththir services 
thetj spent some time on each project. So-L--,e began digging, other assis-
ted Ted with his air testing and some assisted with the mapping. It 
mus' be noted that the digging team workd on a tunnel almost to that dip-- ing tunnel where Keith Davey became stuck on the previous trip. 
The latter tun:.el is more promising of Vie two but is believed to 
lead to a bat-breeding chamber. In untimely dig here could aeily 
des 'roy the critical conditions needed in a breeding chamber, so no 
work was done in this tunnel 0  

iveryone wo:.±ed steadily to stout "'P d. when we stopped ion some-
thing to eat and changed over scae of the teams. Ry this time the 
mapping team had reached the lage fat chamber. The diging team was 
pro,ressing ste&lily in the narn:wing tu nd, while Ted was rushing 
between thermometers installed at the su:.face and cave bottom. 

L d used thermometers 'or oomnarmn;; temperatures and a modified 
Ha3TCJ portable gas arlaly.30r for estirg the amount of 02 present. 
The 002 readings registered suggosted that the instnmcnt was mal-functioning. The reasons for thie are being investigated. 

The mapping instruments used were a large hand-bid, compass and 
clinometer for bearings and dips, and a roll-up tape for distance 
me'rerient. These instrui;ients should produce a map of grade four. 
Some means of marking survey stations, both permanent and temporary, 
needs to be considered. 



The z&e of ja1nt or chik for tni uroe muA be uvoidcd at all cots, 
jy th,.. time e hd ti.njhd ;orine and climbed to the surface, it W58 I The lun wjjç bac o cw i4.j th. cold niht aix' as retre2hjn citice moat of u6  fell in the ercoic t lat onç, Upon rcachinL; the cam, it &s not 1on, be fore evcrox:Lc in bed and elce. 
.arly mOrnui, ted u ith cold, rain. Cot 1din hc bud state of some of th.. roads and our 6Qod chant; of bccoraja bocd, .e Listed little tirne in havj,ri br tat and acinL. UQ. Duc4ily the road had not deteriorated so ee arrived back in castle about mi-attorxioon, 
jirOLh this trig it it3  tvident that more ciijn le needed in the ootLom of the cave for, though the tunnel ia riafro4nb,, it hos some J1roxie. 1thouh o ma, is still bcin drawn, the stces 
Of th eavo is evicient in the field notes, L drop Of 2e0' from the entrance to the bott., oVer 3O' norizontal distance. The uper rehch of soe of the nih chbe must c01.e very close to the su airface. surface cos-ectjcn here could be thtcrestjn5, 

e.ort on urfacc 2 - 2 a,y1  I oo u rrin, IOIi. ete: .3O am turday to late unciay ufLrnocn. 
Utcop: ar 1b  ton. 

Objcctivee o look for cave entrances and to determine the 
naure o? the idrOffliiient bluff, south or the ino fence. Achieved vd found no cavj in the Outcrop hich use on toF of the eastern side of litOAlC Creek, 
,the lar&,e bluff, sct1i of the dino 'cxicc is riot liliictono, it 18 .rcy;acke. 
Laecdote ; feb. minutes otter thc ldr-ov.rs pulled into camp, TthvId set off for the far roaches of cetono Gr'ee. Jue to a lack of keen troer, he 'erit alone and did not see anyone U11-611 about 6-11OUre later. Of .interjst viere tticmarj tcrfalls Often over f'feet hih wilich lie up near the ino fence, ;lso there is a small cove 1 ' by I ' ifl the creek .all hich 
contained a fei small coilwn. h cellase or hc creek a11 has exposed the cove, 
.Mlt i'l Binton Gave, )avid, stayed ith id until he left for camp at un the y b.ck to camp, a fox ôas Prospects The outcro9 on top  of the )i caste rn sloe as troged htly o ontraric were found out solution .aoles ro rcscnt. A Lit. wheel track leads riht to this outcrop, 


